
Max Razdow
 

Digital Work (pages one to nine)

Examples of graphic design. 
 
 

My recent design work has primarily been in service of “Lost Knowledge,” a board 
game I am developing and prototyping, as well as The Sphinx Northeast, a curatorial 
project that my wife and I have been running since 2011.  Processes and software 
that have been used in these projects have included Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, 
Photoshop and Laser Cutting software, as well as web design using Wordpress, 
PHP, HTML and CSS.  I have also released several books of my own design and 
publication, including most recently “The Metropolis”, an illustrated novel in three 
parts, designed in InDesign and printed at Columbia University’s printing center.



Prototype for “Lost Knowledge” board game.  Digital processes used to create laser cut board pieces and game pieces, game box, 64 page manual and set of 144 cards.  
Programs used: Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, Laser cutting Software.



Lost Knowledge Board Pieces Template.  Hand drawn elements, Photoshop and illustrator used to create templates which are laser or die cut to become prototype, randomized board.



Lost Knowledge “Knowledge Card” template.  Hand drawn graphics and InDesign layout used to create templates via database.  Each template of 18 cards is sent to printer to cut for prototype decks.



Lost Knowledge Manual, spread examples.  InDesign and Photoshop used to create instructional graphics for this complex game.  Manual 64 pages long.



Lost Knowledge Website (lkngames.com).  Wrote custom Wordpress template (PHP, CSS, HTML) for site used to catalog rules and concepts, as well as sales point for Lost Knowledge (in progress).



The Sphinx Northeast logo (thesphinxnyc.com).  Curatorial project presenting curated art show in NYC and New England.  Photography, illustrator, Photoshop..



The Sphinx website (thesphinxnyc.com).  Curatorial project site cataloging shows curated by myself and my wife back to 2011.  Custom wordpress template (PHP, CSS, HTML).



The Sphinx website (thesphinxnyc.com).  Curatorial project site cataloging shows curated by myself and my wife back to 2011.  Custom wordpress template (PHP, CSS, HTML).



Title page and spreads from Below the Dome, black and white printed book with hand painted covers, 44 pages, 8 1/2” x 11” (Indesign, Illustrator, Photoshop)



Max Razdow
 

Studio Art (pages ten to thirteen)

Selected Works. 
 
 

Recent solo exhibitions have included “Metropolis Drawings” at VOLTA NY 2017 and 
SEDIMENT Arts, Richmond Virginia, 2017; “True Corpus” at Galerie Jan Dhaese, 
2015.



Metropolis, 2016-2017, pen, ink, gesso, pencil, acrylic on paper, 175” x 80” (on four sheets)



 
  

Clockwise from Top Left:
 

Gorice, Alala and Galax; 15” x 11.25” [38 x 29 cm], Pen, ink, pencil on paper (framed), 2016. 
Alchera in the Verdant Glade; 15” x 11.25” [38 x 29 cm], Pen, ink, pencil on paper (framed), 2016. 

Alala and the Chimera, Across the Sea; 15” x 11.25” [38 x 29 cm], Pen, ink, pencil on paper (framed), 2016.  
A Witch of the Foundling Age; 15” x 11.25” [38 x 29 cm], Pen, ink on paper (framed), 2016. 



The Rift, 27’ x 6’ 7”, Ink, gesso, acrylic, collaged inkjet, pen, pencil, sand on joined paper, 2013  



Freyja, 7’ x 5”, pen and ink on paper,  2015  


